
IT’S MORE THAN LOANS...
              it’s people

HOMEBUYER GUIDE



Thank you for trusting Bank of England Mortgage with your home purchase or 
refinance. You can be confident in Bank of England Mortgage’s 120 year history 
and industry best pricing.

At Bank of England Mortgage we try to take the complexity and big-bank mentality out 
of the mortgage process. Our goal is to give you the information you need to feel 
confident when making your financial, real estate related decisions. 

As the Branch Manager of Bank of England Mortgage, I know the importance of sitting 
down with each individual client and coming up with a plan that meets their 
financial situation. My goal is to develop long-term relationships with partners and 
clients so that they can lean on me for any mortgage related questions, at any time. I 
am proud to be able to provide the type of dependable service that all of our clients and 
partners rely on.

Congratulations on this milestone occasion and thank you for allowing the Bank of 
England Mortgage to be your mortgage partner. 

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Ed Sullivan

Ed Sullivan, Branch Manager
NMLS #19287

This is not a commitment to lend or extend credit. All loans are subject to credit approval including credit worthiness, insurability, 
and ability to provide acceptable collateral. Not all loans or products are available in all states or counties. Bank of England Mortgage 
is a division of Bank of England. NMLS 418481. Member FDIC.



Why Choose BOE Mortgage?

Loan Programs

FHA
3.5% down
Primary residence
Credit flexible

BOND
Up to $10
Primary residence
First time buyer

VA
0% down
Primary residence
WDO required

REVERSE
62 years+
All property types
Create cashflow

CONVENTIONAL
3% down
All property types
All-purpose loan

JUMBO
10% down
All property types
453,100+ loan

USDA
0% down
Primary residence
Rural area

RENOVATION
3.5% down
All property types
453,100+ loan

Access to the best 
loans available in the 
marketplace with a fast-
er close rate than the 
national average.

SERVICE
From application to clos-
ing, every step and deci-
sion is made within our 
local branch.

LOCAL
Our excellent staff, 
operations, and devotion 
to customer service means 
one thing: We will not stop 
until we have exceeded your 
expectations. 

SPEED

Tel: 617-320-2084  |  www.bostonboe.com   



Application Checklist
Having a pre-approval in hand gives you an advantage in your home search. It lets the seller know you have the 
ability to follow through on your offer. It is also the first step in starting the full application process once you do 
find the perfect home for your family. Use the checklist below to ensure that you have collected all of the 
necessary documents.

This is not a commitment to lend or extend credit. All loans are subject to credit approval including credit worthiness, insurability, 
and ability to provide acceptable collateral. Not all loans or products are available in all states or counties. Bank of England Mortgage 
is a division of Bank of England. NMLS 418481. Member FDIC.



Your Path to Closing
Each mortgage is separate and unique. Some steps might differ based on your loan product and scenario.
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During the course of purchasing a home, it is very important to consult with your Mortgage Loan Officer to 
ensure that nothing compromises your mortgage eligibility. It’s very important to be careful with your finances 
and ask before you act.

Financing Fails
These Don’ts could compromise your eligibility

Borrow money for your earnest money/binder or money to close

Deposit large amounts of cash into bank account

Apply for a credit card, auto loan or co-sign a loan

Close any existing lines of credit

Max out, consolidate or miss payments on your existing credit cards

Change your name

Dispute accounts

Spend funds marked for closing

Change your employer/job/income

Schedule any services until the closing date has been confirmed by both Bank of 
England and the title company. This includes, but is not limited to floor installation, 
painters, movers, television/internet services and so forth. If you want to schedule 
these services, please confirm the closing date beforehand.
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What You Can Expect 
From helping to select your best loan product option to closing, our team is with you every step of the way.

Our team helps you through each stage of the loan process:

� Re-dislcoses loan estimates if there are any  
  changes to your loan

� Coordinates closing schedule

� Ensures you receive your initial Closing Disclo 
   sure three day prior to closing

� Requests homeowner’s insurance binder from  
   your insurance agent

� Reviews your final Closing Disclosure with you  
   for accuracy

� Prepares you for closing

� Determines your best loan product option

� Guides you through your application process

� Collects documents for:
 -Priority pre-approval
 -Processing
 -Underwriting
 -Final approval
 -Necessary 3rd party documents

� Provides updates on conditional approval and  
   loan progress

� Facilitates access to Simple Nexus, a 
   technology that simplifies the homebuying 
   process
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